
 

Growing in Discerning   

God’s Will  

 

Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a living 

sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. 
2 

Do not conform to the 

pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to 

test and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will. Romans 12: 1-2 

 

What Discernment is Not:  

• Easy or Instant  

• Sky Writing  

• God’s Puzzle for Us to Solve– (Behind Door #1 is --- Behind Door #2 is ---) 

• Anxiety – “Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, 

with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
7 

And the peace of God, which transcends 

all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” Phil 4:6-7  

 

  

 

Foundational Understandings  

Discernment involves the ability to see where God is at work in the world – and to participate in 

that work in the Spirit through the power of his grace.  

 

• It is partnership with God  

 

▪ “Spiritual Discernment is the capacity to recognize and respond to the 

presence and the activity of God—both in the ordinary moments and in the 

larger decisions of our lives It is the ability to distinguish or discriminate 

between good (that which is of God and draws us closer to God) and evil (that 

which is not of God and draws us away from God).” Ruth Haley Barton  

 

• An understanding that discernment as a personal and communal way of life presupposes a 

commitment and belief in the real presence of the Holy Spirit, “an immediate presence 

who can be heard and responded to through disciplines and practices that help us to 

listen.” 

 

• We recognize the connection between discernment and growing closer to an awareness of 

God in our lives guiding and loving us  

 

• We embrace the belief that indeed we can be transformed to know God’s will  

 

• We recognize God’s will is found in Scripture – discernment is not just about personal 

decisions 

 

• We recognize that love is our ultimate calling 

 



 

The Formational Path 

 

• Getting in touch with our desires  

  

               *Lectio Divina – Naming our Desires in God’s Presence - ----Mark 10: 46-52  

 

               *What do we desire to see God do in our own lives? What do we desire to see God do 

in our church community? 

      

 

• Commitment to key disciplines in seeking to learn to hear God’s voice – John 10: 1-6 

 

*Examen – begin to see a pattern in your desolations and consolations  

Desolations  

developing an understanding of the negative patterns that influence our decisions  

Recognizing desolations becomes a movement in prayer towards relinquishment 

and wisdom - what is it in me that needs to die for God’s will to come forth in my 

life  

Consolations:  

Identifying those moments that give us joy and confidence that we are in tune with 

God’s work in the world - those moments where we feel connected to God  

Moments that coincide with our deepest desires for our life with God and others  

  and give us peace with God  

Identifying where God has used our gifts as a template for discernment  

*Practicing Gratitude  

Living a life of thanksgiving before God, believing ultimately in his goodness.  

        *Solitude and silence – to attempt to quiet all the other voices we hear  

        *Prayers  

                        Prayer of Quiet trust : Psalm 131  

 

This week: Personal reflection questions  

 

1. Examine our own spiritual practices – what aids us in growing closer to God?  

2. Get in touch with your desires: what do we desire to see God do in our own lives? What do we 

desire to see God do in our church community? 

4. Do you see a pattern of  consolations and desolations in your life? 

5. Think back on crucial times in your life when you were aware of God’s presence guiding you in 

your life. Practice gratitude.  

6. In the coming weeks take time to identify what guiding principles and values shape your identity 

as a disciple of Christ, and how do you view those as your baseline for discerning God’s will ?  

  

 


